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lViiNUTES SPECIAL IvIEETING 
January 15, 1983 

Basque Cultural Center 
San Francisco~ Calif. 

Frank Pedeflous 
Janet Inda 
Mary Curutchet 
Dave Eiguren 
Victor Esain 
Ernest Fordin 
Josephine Arriet 
Jean Pierre Petrissans 
Bernard Ardans 
Pierre Etcharren 
Jacques Unhassobiscay 
Marcel Membrede 
Jean Pierre Dalia 
Albert Goyenetche 
J. B. Aguerre 
Francois Bidaurreta 
Nike Olano 
Jean Gorostiague 
Jean Leon Iribarren 
f·lartin lVIinaberry 
Henry Ocafrain 
lVIartin Soroberry 
Hank Achurra 
Grace lVlainvil 
Jean Leon Ocafrain 

Carmelo Urza 
Frederick Fuldain 
Louis Elu 
Audrey Esain 
Kathy Habar 
Gabriel Habar 

Guests 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Fresno 
Fresno 
Fresno 
Los Banos 
Los Banos 
Basque Cultural Center, S. F. 
Basque Cultural Center, S. F. 

' Kern County Basque Club 
.Kern County"Basque Club 
Chino Basque Club 
Chino Basque Club 
San Francisco 
\'1innemucca 
Basque Cultural Center, S. F. 
San Francisco 
San Francisco 
Redwood City 
Redwood City 
Boise 
Ontario 
Ba$que Cultural Center, S. F. 

Reno 
Basque Cultural Center, S. F. 
Basque Cultural Center, S. F. 
Fresno 
Fresno 
Fresno 

A special meeting was called on January 15, 1983, at the Basque Cultural 
Center in San Fracisco, for the purpose of discussing the ·future of NABO 
as to its financial structure in an effort to bring forward a more work
able operation in the future. . 
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President Frank Pedeflous welcomed those in attendance and thanked them 
for the past cooperation and asked them to take e . ,long hard look at the 
future of NABO. After introductions, due to the fact that the Treasurer 
would be late for the meeting the procedure on the agenda was reversed 
and he asked for a Mus report. 

lIDS J. B. Aguerrereported everything proceeded well in Argentina and 
they had a beautiful trip. First place was won by Venezuela, second by 
Mexico, third by·Chile and United States was fourth, followed by Spain, 
Argentina, Columbia and Uruguay. At the meeting in Argentina it was 
discussed an apology for whatever happened in the past be sent to France 
asking them to reconsider and resume participating in the tournaments. 
This was to be in a form of a letter to which all of the various countries 
representative would sign. J. B. was not sure if such a letter was writte 
as he was not asked to Sign it. The next tournament will be held in 
Venezuela rather than in Chile; Chile will host in 1984. J. B. stated 
he had suggested at that meeting that the World Tournaments be held 
every four years or at least every two years rather than annually. It 
was discussed and they decided that until each country has had a chanee 
to host, it would be held annually and then discussed after two years 
when each country will have had a turn. J. B. brought the momentos 
which were given to him by the various countries and also the minutes 
from t~at meeting. 

The 1983 NABO Tournaments will be held in Elko, Nevada, in conjunctian 
with their Festival on Fourth of July week~end. 

Pierre Etcharren suggested that NABO being respected by all participating 
countries should write a letter to the Mus Commission in France ·asking 
them to resume participating. Mike Olano made a motion that such a 
letter be written, the motion was seconded by Albert Goyenetche, the 
delegates voted in favor. A copy of the letter is to be sent to the 
next hosting country, Venezuela. 

HANDBALL Jacques reported the United States Federation of Pelota has 
been asked by the International Federation to sponsor a Mini-Mundial 
in 1983, for cesta punta and handball. He has asked Miami to take 
care of cesta punta games to which they have agreed and asked NABO to 
host the handball games. Ordinarily the World Championships are held 
every four years, but the Mini-Mundials are to be held in between with 
all countries participating. If the United States Federation does not 
accept, Venezuela is the next country in line. The hosting of the games 
will involve lodging and food for approximately 30 people for ten days. 
The dates of such games is yet to be determined. Jacques believes that 
anytime between August 15 and November I would be acceptable. It was 
suggested that the dates coincide with the time the French Federation 
sends their players here on their bi-annual handball tour. 

I nasmuch as left wall courts a:...e required for the handball games, there 
are four possible locations, Bakersfield, Elko, Boise and San Francisco. 
Jacques estimated it will cost between $15,000 to $20,000 to put on 
such a function; as always money is a problem. Estimating the cost for 
rooms alone would be $7,200.00. The four clubs vii th left ',',rall courts 
are to be contacted with reply requested by the March 5th ·meeting in 
Los Banos. 

Delegates from Chino, Kern County and the Basque Cultural Center have 
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tentatively agreed to host the French Federation players on their 
bi-annual trip; Eois.e delegates will bring the matter before their 
board, the Elko delegates being absent from the meeting, the Elko Club 
would be contacted notifying them of the pending visit and requesting 
their reply. 

After discussing the proposals and the cost, the President asked the 
Treasurer for his report. 

TREASURER'S REPORT The General Account Balance was $4,844.78. The 
Mus Account balance was $4,610.44, which included $814.00 representing 
interest earned which was voted to dedicate toward the Mus Fund at our 
last meeting. However, there was an outstanding bill for $5,524.12 
for tickets to Argentina for the two players and their coach. The 
balance in the Handball Account was $4,776.63 from which there was 
an amount of $364.00 due for trophies for the 1982 NABO Handball 
Tournaments. The deficiency in the Mus Account will be transferred 
from the General Account, which is approximately ~900.00. The Education 
Fund balance was :~ 5, 311. 66. The cost of the I'1usic Camp for 1982 was 
approximately $14,000.00, but was covered substantially by donations 
which were discussed at previous meetings. In addition, as voted at 
the last meeting $125.00 would be paid to each NABO participant and the 
coaches who participated in the tournaments in Mexico. 

The President pointed out that the accounts are depleated and thanks 
to some donations we have been able to survive this year but that ' NABO 
canrrot continue to depend on donations, and asked for suggestions to 
solve , the problem. 

Marcel Membrede suggested that every club begin having functions for 
the benefit of NABO, as had previously discussed, in any manner the 
individual. clubs felt would be most benefiCial, be it a handball day, 
sale, raffle, etc. The President noted that NABO cannot survive on 
the present dues alone which are the same as set up when NABO was 
originated some 10 years ago when expenses were much lower. NABO 
is now facing another $5,500 at least to send the Mus team and coach 
to Venezuela in 1983. He also pointed out that sooner or later the 
situation would arise when officers can not afford to pay the traveling 
and other expenses as they have in the past. Janet stated that the 
time has come that each function must begin to pay its own way and 
NABO should not try to do more that the money allows. Victor Esain 
agreed and suggested the delegates take a long hard look at NABO's 
future. Josephine Arriet suggested raising the dues and the NABO 
dues are very low as compared to other organizations. Grace Mainvil 
stated they are holding a raffle for the benefit of NABO Music Camp 
and'she bro~ with her the beautiful quilt for which they are selling 
tickets at $1.00 each and hoped to generate $1,000.00 from which the 
profit will be given to the Music Camp fund. The possiblity of obtain
ing money or grants from Spain arose and at this point the President 
stated he" ,iould" call on r~Iartin E'inaberry and Dr. Urza to report on 
the meeting in San Sebastian in September later in the day. A discussion 
followed as to the feasibility of doubling the membership dues and the 
Mus dues. Some delegates agreed while others felt they should go back 
to their clubs before consenting. The matter will again be discusseid 
at the March meeting. 

Victor Esadn' suggested a raffle for the benefit of NABO with all clubs 
in unicine selling tickets for a trip to somewhere. It was discussed 
that perhaps such a trip would be donated by an airline company. The 
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President appointed Vice President, Janet Inda to be in charge o£ 
determining what could be done to obtain a donated trip and he asked 
her to select her own committee. Marcel suggested that 10,000 tickets 
be printed and distributed to the clubs according to the number o£ members 
and he believed that a sizeable amount o£ money can be made. A report 
is to be made at the March meeting as to what progress has been made. 
A motion was made to sell tickets £or such a raffle, seconded and the 
delegates agreed. 

Bu.f£alo Wyoming Big Horn Basque Club contacted Janet Inda by letter 
requesting active membership in NABO. They are a club of 304 members. 
In as much as Janet has helped them to form the club and ~ssured the 
NABO delegation that their by-laws are fashioned after those of Reno, 
Elko and Winnemucca, the delegates voted to accept them as members 
provided a copy of the by-laws are on file with NABO. Franktharlked 
Janet £or bringing a new member club. 

muSIC CAMP Janet asked if Menchaca had been contacted for the Music 
Camp to be held in Winnemucca from June 20th to July 1. Frank said 
he would contact him. A discussion on Music Camp followed with all 
definite plans to be made at the next meeting in March. 

Immediately before the lunch break the President read a letter from 
Father Cachenaut which was delivered to the. meeting in which he 
encouraged the officers and the delgates of NABO for a better under
standing, listening and helping one another for the good o£ all Basques. 

The meeting reconvened at 3:10 p. m. 

Martin Minaberry gave each of the delegates a copy of the translation 
of the minutes of the meeting in San Sebastian in September, on which 
he and Dr. Urza have been working. Carmelo explained the reason, as 
he understood it, for the late notice as to the date of the meeting 
was as follows: Ramon Labayan, Administrator of Qulture in the Basque 
Country visited Argentina about a year ago, and upon leaving he invited 
the Argentine Basque Clubs to visit the Basque Country. The ' Argentines 
purchased group rate tickets £or the trip and were going to have a 
conference with the Basque Government. The Basque Government preferred 
to have a conference that would include all societies from the Americas. 
However the trip by the Argentines was postponed because of the war 
with England, and when the Faulkland crises was cleared, they had to 
use the purchased tickets within a given time. At that point they 
notified the Basque Government that they were coming~ and so wi~h 
some 153 Argentines coming, they hurriedly put together a congress 
whereupon Coordinator, Javier Aramburu notified everyone of the meeting 
~llst 3t weeks away. That is the reason that NABO and the other Ameri~an 
organizations were not noti£ied earlier. 

The Congres~ was divided into six comm~s~ons: 
1. Establishment of Relations between Americas and the Basque 

Country; 
2. Scholarships; 
3. "Means of Communications between Americas and the Basque 

Country; 
4. The Commission of Intercultural Exchange; 
5. Commerical Relations; 
6. Sports activities. 

Dr. Urza read and explained the six commissions which proved to be 
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most interesting and enlightening. He further stated he was gtven 
a complete video cassette of the speaches, bus rides, etc., but it 
cannot be shown on the typical video here but would be happy to loan 
it to anyone \"Ii th the proper equipment. He explained that the foregoi:rg 
had been requested" of the Basque Government and the next step would 
be to await the decision of the Basque Government. 

The delegation agreed that NABO should immediately communicate with 
Ramon Labayen, Administrator of Basque Culture, and that a committee 
should be appointed to report and keep in contact with the procedure 
of the proposals and commissions, thus keeping the communication alive 
and up to date. Also the committee is to set forth what we are and 
what are our goals as well as a hist9ry of our activities, the number 
of Basque people we represent and the region in the United States 
covered. 

Janet made a motion to accept the offer from the congress and that NABO 
set up a clearing house and construct a proposal; the motion was seconded 
and the motion carried. 

The President asked Pierre Etcharren to communicate with the congress, 
and he in turn replied he felt that Dave ~iguren was more qualified. 
Daye accepted the appointment and said he would communicate with Labayen 
.i"1eantime the various pErsons would submit outlines of activities and submit 
to Dave. 

!HSC . 

The matter of the distribution of funds voted at the~t meeting .to 
t he players and coaches who when to Mexico representing NABOwas 
dis cussed. The delegates voted to not distribute funds to those who 
went to Mexico and left before the tournaments were finished. As 
a re sult of their leaving a game was forfeited. 

',IIi th regard to the pictures from Casa·ubon, Jacques reported that the 
pictures had been delayed beca~of a problem with customs in that±he 
rece i vers of the pictures must complete certain requirements and so 
Jacques was to go to customs that week. He said the pictures could be 
here by air in about l~ months, and did not contemplate any problems. 
He r eported he had only one date set aSide, that of Fresno Basque Club 
for February 26. Janet requested to have them in Reno in August. 

Frank thanked Kern County Basque Club for hosting the 1982 handball 
t ournaments and for their donation to NABO. 

Dr g Urza explained a program on Studies in the Basque Country for the 
a cademic year, September 1983 to June 1984, which is a consonium project 
of Boise State University, University of Nevada Reno and Basque University 
t o be held in San Sebastian after orientation in Madrid. T~. e brochure 
whi ch he disbributed was very informative and contained all information 
as t o eligibility, cost, financial aid, application, etc. This program 
is for undergraduate level. He suggested that the various clubs discuss 
t his program among its members as a possibility of sponsoring scholarships 

Jacques announced that in the past the French Federation had offered 
help with regard to training in handball. They have now offered to send 
a teacher for one month to train young boys in the sport of handball. 
A di scussion followed and it was believed perhaps the session could be 
held in two difference locations thus giving a break as well as giving 
a chance for more youths to partic~pate. 
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The age limit would probably oe 10 to 15 years of age. The Federation 
has offered a choice to bring a teacher here or for the children to 
go to France training. Inasmuch as a possible location would be a 

. question among the. clubs in NABO, the various clubs with factilities 
are to be 'contacted as well as the reaction and interest of the parents 
and prospective students. 

. 
Francois Bidaurreta, NABO Handball Chairman stated that he is constantly 
being asked by various individuals why the Spanish ball players do not 
visit as the French Players do and the reason NABO does not bring them. 
It was reitereated that the French Federation pays the way for their 
amateur champions as a reward, while the Spanish Federation does not 
do likewise. It would be up to NABO to pay the tickets from an~ to Sp~in 
for the professional Spanish players. Under the present financial 
circumstances it would impossible, and it was voted by the delegation 
not to bring the professional players from Spain. 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:30 p. m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
A ./~. 

/ /1 -1 - ---.- /" IE I ' 
f ~'i ~-u_-k { .. .-f_-'_L'i, A.-·<.-- -----

Mary Curutchet, Secretary 
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MINUTES SPRING MEETING 
March 5, 1983 

7 
L~s Banos, California 

Frank Pedeflous 
Janet Inda 
Mary Curutchet 
Dave Eiguren 

C ;:~:ot;ai;::"rret;Y 
Jacques Unhassobiscay 
Jean Leon Ocafrain 
Henri Ocafrain 
Jean Pierre Dalia 
Marie Jeanne Iribarren 
J. B. Aguerre 
Albert Goyenetche 
Victor Esain 
Josephine Arriet 
Jean Flesher 
John Cendagorta 
Martin Minaberry 
Miguel Olano 
Bernard Ardans 
John Barbaste 
Hank Achurra 

JoFrances Ansolab.ehere 
Marie L. Ansolabehere 
Lolie Dalia 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Elko Basque Club 

.--san Francisco 
Basque Cultural Center, S. F. 
Basque Cultural Center, S. F. 
Zazpiak~Bat Club, Menlo Park 
Kern County Basque Club 
Kern County Basque Club 
Chino ·Basque Club 
Chino Basque Club 
Fresno Basque Club 
Fresno Basque Club 
Basque Club of Utah 
Basque Club of Utah 
San Francisco Basque Club 
Euskaldunak Danak Bat, Winnemucca 
Los Banos Basque Club 
Los Banos Basque Club 
Euzkaldunak, Inc, Boise 

Bakersfield, Guest 
Bakersfield, Guest 
Bakersfield, Guest 

The meeting was called to order at 9 :30 a. m.; each person introduced himself. 

MINUTES A motion was made and seconded that the minutes f~om the last meeting 
as sent be approved; there being no objections the minutes were approved. 

TREASURER'S REPORT The Qeneral Account balance was · $6,541.96. The Educational 
Account had no disbursements since the last report. The quilt which was raffled 
by the Ontario C~ub netted $729.50 which was donated to the Educational Account 
which the brought the total to $6,086.31 which also included a deposit of $45.15 
interest. The Handball Account had a balance of $2,441.92. The Mus Account 
ended in a minus figure of $234.57; only San Francisco and Bakersfield had submitted 
their tournament fees. 
He reported JoFrances Ansolabehere had donated $100.00 in memory of Jean Baptiste 
Maitia to be used in any manner NABO cheoses. 
There being no questions on the Treasurer's report, a motion was made by Janet Inda 
and seconded by Anita Anacabe that the report be accepted and was approved by all 
d 
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delegates. 

CORRESPONDENCE Dave reported he had written to Labayen in Spain and Frank stated 
he had also written previously; neither had received a reply. 
The letter of acceptance of the membership of the Buffalo Club had been sent. 

MUSIC CAMP Mike Olano reported that the Secretary of the Winnemucca Club would 
like tp know the number of children who will be attending Music Camp there·"this 
year. Frank reported he had talked with Mr. Menchaca on the previous Monday and 
he had agreed to come to the Music Camp and would be'gin making arrangements to do 
so. He was not sure if he would be traveling alone or if he would bring his family 
with him this year. He asked that the request for his attendance be in writing and 
that he would like to visit San Francisco, Reno, Winnamucca, Elko and Boice. Dance 
Camp will begin June 20th thru July 1. The tuition will remain at $250.00 per 
student. Any correspondence regarding Music Camp should be directed to Vicki Bertz 
530 Melarkey Street, Winnemucca Nevada 89445 or to Secretary, Eleanor Nachiondo, 
645 Lay Street, Winnemucca, Nevada 89445. The age ',limit 9 to 15 remains. Fresno 
delegate, Victor Esa1n reported those attending from his club would arrive one day 
late as their picnic is set for June 19. 

CALENDARS Delegate from Salt Lake City reported that their members preferred to have 
pictures on each page of the calendar rather that one picture as on the 1982 issue. 
Janet pointed out the reason the one picture was used was to cut down on the cost. 
Josephine Arriet brought with her a calendar as a sample of one which was made up 
of sketches rather than the photographs and Janet pointed out that it might be a 
possibility to follow the pattern set out on the brochure Dr. Urza presented at the 
last meeting. The President suggested that the delegat:!es come back to the Convention 
Meeting with answers as to the requests for the calandar and the ideas on the design. 

CONVENTION Jean Flesher presented each officer and each club with an envelope contain
ing all the information regarding the upcoming convention in Salt Lake City, which 
included information on motel reservations, program and invitation to all dance groups 
and klikas who wished to participate. He recommended that hotel reserviations be 
made early like two months in advance. The convention meeting will begin at 9:00 a. m. 
on Saturday July 23in St. Ambrose Church Hall; with a picnic at 1:00 p.m. for visiting 
performers followed by a dinner dance in the evening. On Sunday, July 24th there will 
be a Basque Mass at St. Anns Church at 12:30 p. m. with a festival at 1:30 p. m. 
and a possible evening da~ce. He requested that the various clubs sending dance and/or 
klikas to so notify his club by April 30th. He requested delegates to enc0urage as 
many members as possible to attend the convention. 

FALL MEETING The fall meeting will be held in Reno, Nevada on November 12, 1983. 
It was decided to wait until the fall meeting to set the location of the spring 1984 
meeting. 

MUS Most of the clubs had finished their tournaments; the Finals will be he~d in 
Elko, Nevada, during their festival on the 2nd and 3rd of July, 1983. Announcement 
as to the exact time and date will be made at a later date. As voted last year it 
was reiterated that only the clubs with full memberships would be allowed to partici
pate in the NABO finals. J. B. Aguerre requested that the names of the parties who 
will be participating in the tournaments be given to him as soon as possible. The 
sign used in the tournament is believed to be in Chino and will have to be transported 
to Elko. 
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~PORT Francois Bidaurreta asked if the delegates had discussed with 
their clubs with regard to instrument ball players and the possibility of a 
tournament among those players. He sats San Francisco has.a number of paleta 
'quero, paleta goma and frontenis players. Bakersfield they have some racket ball 
players as well as -do Boirse, Salt Lake City and Fresno. 

At this point the meeting was interrupted by the arrival of Mr. Tony Giraldes 
of Daugherty Travel in Fresno, who was introduced by Victor Esain~ , Through Victor's 
efforts and the kindness of Mr. Giraldes two round trip tickets to Spain were 
obtained for NABO's raffle. Mr. Giraldesstated that Iberia Airlines had donated 
the two tickets from New York to Spain and that he was donating the cost of the 
trip from wherever the winner is to New York. He stipulated that the trip must 
be booked 30 days ahead of time. Destination could be to Madrid or Bilbao or 
to anywhere in Spain Iberia Airlines services. He also men~ioned a discount of 
approximately $60.00 per person who. wishes to go. He requested that the following 
be printed on the tickets, "advam:e purchase tickets" and "courtesy Ibertia Airlines 
and Daugherty Travel". Janet and Victor will be .working with Mr. Giraldes on this 
matter. Victor stated that inasmuch as these agencies had given NABO these tickets 
for our raffle it would be only fair for each club to reserve a space in their printed 
progam at picnic time for an aH on .their behalf. 
Janet reported the cost of printing 10,000 tickets, would come to approximately $175.00, 
and they would be 2~ x 5 with the NABO logo, perferated with stub and numbered. The 
printer requires two weeks i: time to print the tickets. The possibility of additional 
prizes was discussed af~er which Anita Anaca~e made a motion that there be only one 

·prize, the motion was seconded by John Barbaste and, t:.he majority of the delegates 
agreed. All cJi.iAe'gates agreed. that the tickets should sell for $1.00 each. In o)rder 
that 10,000 tickets could be sold with 10 tickets· to each book, it was thought that 
20,000 should be printed. Janet requested that one delegate from each club be 
in charge of the tickets and that they see her as to how many ~ach wished to have 
sent. 
The question arose as to what purpose the proceeds from the raffle would i.;e~sed. After 
much discussion, J. P. Dalia suggested it might be best not to decide at this point 
as it might have some bearing on the sale of the tickets and it was decided to wait 
until after the drawing which will be at the fall meeting in Reno, Nevada on Nov. 12, 
1983. 

Francois Bidaurreta questioned as to the ruling on payment of the President's and 
Secretary's expenses as they have not appeared on the Treasurer's report. He pointed 
out that those expenses should he shown so that future delegation would know what 
those expenses are. The President stated he had .long since quit keeping record of 
his expenses and the Secretary stated although she intended to donate the cos~s of 
printing and postage, she would submit a statement. 

The meeting was adjourned for lunch and reconvened at 2:00 p. m. 

The discussion returned to Francois' pelota report which was interrupted by the 
arrival of Mr. Giraldes. 
He stated that San Francisco had hosted the 1981 NABO handball tournament, Bakers
field hosted the 1982 tournament and there were two left walls left, Boise and 
Elko. Boi~ delegate stated that it would not be practical to hold a tournament 
in Boice or Elko in November nor December due to weather conditions, and while 
Boi~ would be willing to host, the space would be limited. The possibility of 
hosting the tournament at the Cultural Center was presented to Jacques Who stated 
he was sure it could be arranged but he could not give a date due to so many 
previous bookings. Definate date will be announced to the clubs by the handball 
chairman. 
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A handball camp for youngsters was discussed at the last meeting and delegates 
were to go back to their clubs to determine the interest and possibility of such 
a pt;'oject. According to Jacques the French Federation is waiting for our answer 
as to whether the camp will be set up there or here. Boise stated they had tried 
such a plan among their youngsters but the turnout was poor. Francois pointed 
out that the entire day would not be spent practicing but that there would be 
sessions on techniques,. etc. The cost of the plan was discussed and the French 
Federation sends the teacher free of charge but the hosting club would be responsible 
for food and housing for him. Janet made a motion that we accept the Federation's 
offer to send a teacher, the motion was seconded and the motion carried. The next 
fluestion was the location of the camp. After much discussion Chino Club agreed 
to host for two weeks and Boise the other two weeks. 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS Discussion returned to the Mini-Mundial Tournaments as 
presented at the last meeting. Jacques stated that the cesta punta games will be 
held in Miami May 10th to May 15th, if things go as planned. ··.Letters were sent 
to clubs with left walls with regard to the possibility of hosting the 1dfrd-Mundials. 
Elko and Boise both felt they would not be able to handle theevent. Bakersfield 
stated they had discussed. it at their meeting. and agreed that it was a great 
project but they could also not handle it. Jacques said he would go back to the 
Cultural Center to determine if they could possibly host. The financing of such 
a project was discussed with the possibility the United States Federation of Pelota 
could help in that respect, but the likelyhood was not too promising. Anita Anacabe 
made a motion that Jacques go back to the Center to make a determination, the 
motion was seconded and carried. . 
The players from the French Federation will be coming at the same time as the 
Mini-Mundialsand their schedule must be worked out when the plans are more de
finite. 
Jacques reported the pictures from Casaubon had arrived in San Francisco and he 
would be picking them up the. following week and they would be available for 
display by the various clubs req~esting them. He requested that one delegate 
from each club be in charge and be responsible for them The pictures are not 
for sale but can be reproduced if anyone requests them. The pictures are approxi
mately 14"x 16" and Jacques . .recommended they be displayed on sheets of plyboard 
or similar surface. 

Francois invited everyone to to the San Francisco Basque Culture's first anniversary 
celebration, which promised to be a good week-end for all attending. Ball games, 
dinner and dancing was on the program. 

The President presented a membership certificate to John Barbaste of the Los 
Banos Club; a previous certificate which .was presented had since disappeared. 

Bernard Ardans invited all officers and delegateB to a free steak dinner and dance 
later in the evening. 

President, Frank Pedeflous reminded the delegates that elections for new officers 
were scheduled for the convention meeting in Salt Lake City and they should begin 
thinking about replacements. 

(~ There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~~ 
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MINUTES CONVENTION MEETING 
July 23, 1983 

Francois Pedeflous 
Janet Inda 
Mary Curutchet 
Dave Eiguren 
Hank Achurra 
Mary Juanicotena 
Josephine Arriet 
Grace Mainvil 
Jean Flesher 
John Cendagorta 
Anthony M. Sabala 
Jean Leon Iribarren 
Pierre Etcharren 
Jacques Unhassobiscay 
Dennis R. Lawrence 
Jim B. Etcheverry 
J. B. Aguerre 
Albert Goyenetche 
Miguel Olano 
Jean Leon Ocafrain 
Martin Minaberry 

. Francois Bidauretta 
Bob Echeverria 
Frank Maitia, Sr. 

Julie Oxarango 
Roberto Oxarango 
Chelo Garatea 
Geraldo Saras 
Al Erquiaga 
Sister Sue Laxalt 

Salt Lake City, ·Utah . -

Guests 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Euzkaldunak, Inc., Boise 
Big Horn Basque Club, Buffalo 
Fresno Basque Club 
Ontario Basque Club, Oregon 
Basque Club of Utah 
Bas~ue Club of Utah 
Reno Basque Club 
San Francisco Basque Club 
San Francisco Basque Cultural Center 
San Francisco 
Big Horn Basque Club, Buffalo 
Los Banos Basque Club 
Chino Basque Club 
Chino Basque Club 
Winnemucca Basque Club 
San Francisco Basque Cultural Center 
San Francisco Basque Club 
San Francisco 

. Elko Basque Club 
Kern County Basque Club 

Rupert, Idaho 
Soda Springs, Idaho 
Rupert, Idaho 
Rupert, Idaho 
Boise, Idaho 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

The president welcomed all delegates, chairmen, officers and guests to Salt Lake 
City and thanked the Utah Basque Club for hosting the 1983 convention. He reminded 
those present that this being the tenth year for North American Basque Organizations, 
Inc., all past presidents had been invited, the first president being Al Erquiaga; 
second, J. P. Xthurralde; third, Jacques Unhassobiscay; fourth, Frank Maitia, Sr.; 
fifth, Janet Inda. All were president with the exception of J. P. Ithurralde. 

MINUTES 

Nary Juanicotena stated her club had not received the minutes from the last meet
ing; the secretary said she would send a copy to her. Janet made a motion the 
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minutes be accepted as sent; the motion . was seconded and the minutes were approved 
by those present. 

TREASURER'S REPORT 

General Account balance was $7,297.34. Dave reported that although 20,000 tickets 
had been printed and 1288.95 was spent for printing and postage to send them out, 
there had been no income from the sale. The Education Account reflected the cost 
of the ticket for Menchaca, $579.64; only half of Which could have been retrieved 
had the ticket been cancelled. All interest accumulated in the Handball-Mus Account 
was allocated to the Mus Fund. San Francisco had sent a donation of $272.00 which 
was proceeds from a whiskey game they hold annually for the benefit of NASO. They 
also donated $1,922.22 to the Handball Account. The Mus Account which had been 
$234.57 in the red had been brought to a balance of $1,561.72. The report was approved 
and accepted. 

RAFFLE TICKETS 

Janet reported she had resent the Menlo Park Club additional . 500 tickets as they 
reported they had not received the first shipment. She reported no club has re
quested more tickets to sell. In all'she sent out 7,100 tickets. She requested 
that anyone needing more tickets should see her after the meeting as she had not 
brought a supply with her. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

A letter was received from a music and dancing club in the Basque Country, Eskiulako 
Maskaradak, which consists of a group of 40 people who tentatively will be in this 
country from March 24, 198~, to April 9, 1984. They will be paying their own way 
here but are requesting help with board and room and transportation once they are 
here. Jacques eXplained their performance would be a recreation of the maskarada, 
'tihicb is a carnival like display. This group consists of 10 young people from ages 

·15 to 21; the others being older. The period they plan to be here is their Easter 
vacation from school. Although they have no objection to a hosting club charging 
an entry fee for their performance, they are not asking for payment. They are 
awaiting an answer from Nft~e. They are anxious to come and do not expect exceptional 
accomodations. The possibility of such a project was discussed as to cost, trans~ 
portation, traveling conditions. etc. Their Chubero dancing and music program 
could be as long as four hours or cut down to one and one-half hours. Each delegate 
"as asked to bring the information back to their clubs and return to the nelitr meeting 
i n November with their club's reactions, etc. 

Paul Etxeberri had written to NABO by letter dated May 24, 1983, in~uiring as to 
hether or not our organization published a bulletin wherein advertising would be 

a l l owed; he had received a newsletter from JoFrances Ansolabehere some time in the 
past. He wished to advertise a newsletter from Spain; he enclosed a copy of the 
publication as a sample, subscription $25.00 per year. He also requested some NABO 
decals and stated he had met Glenn Heimniller, :the deSigner of the NABO emblem;) and 
he t c;() had requested some samples of the emblem. Inasmuch as the newsletter contained 
some political articles, Janet suggested that he be advised that the NABO by-laws 
prohibits our organization from being involved in politics and we as an organization 
would not be interested in subscribing but that the information was made available 
t~ i ndividuals and of course they could subscribe on their own if they wished to 

o so. Inasmuch as there had apparently been some correspondence with Mr. Heinmiller 
i n the past, it was suggested that his request for some samples of the emblem be 
:i.gnored. 
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FALL MEETING 

The Fall Meeting will be held November 12, 1983, at University of Nevada, 9:00 a. m. 
Spring Meeting was discussed, weather vs. dates in various areas. Los Banos proposed 
the Convention Meeting, 1984, to celebrate their 20th anniversary. The offer was 
accepted; the meeting date will be May 19, 1984. Discussion then returned to the 
Spring Meeting. Grace presented the conditions of a possible meeting in Ontario, 
weather conditions at that time of year, mileage, etc., and said she would go back 
to her club for their reaction and suggested that perhaps another club location 
would be better. Boise accepted the hosting of the Spring Meeting if Ontario could 
not. 

Janet reported that the calendar project is a money losing proposition as there were 
1,000 calendars printed last year and only a few over 700 were sent to the clubs. A 
number of the clubs had not yet paid for the calendars to date. Comments were made 
as to the single vs. the twelve pictures. It was mentioned that the calendars offer 

- a line of communication among the clubs since we no longer have ''The Voice of the Basques" 
nor our own newsletter. Martin suggested that it be explored as to the possibility 
of b~ying the pictures for the calendar already printed and then add our information, 
arid although perhaps it would be a little late for 1984 calendars, it may be worth-
while for the following year. Janet reiterated that the lack of cooperation from 
the clubs to submit their date information is always a problem. The majority of 
the delegates present voted to have the calendar project again this year. Janet 
and Martin are to work together. 

At this point Sister Sue L~alt from Las Vegas, Nevada, presented a talk on the 
plans of the Catholic Community Services of Nevada to present their second annual 
Bas~ue Festival on Saturday and Sunday, September 10th and 11th, 1983. The Saturday 
affair will be held at the Silk Purse Ranch and the Sunday festivities will be at 
Bishop Gorman High School, with proceeds to the Senior Nutrition Pr~gram also known 
as ''Meals on Wheels". She handed out flyers adverting the event and asked that 
the delegates take them back to their club. 

MUSIC CAMP 

Mike Olano reported his club had difficulties in putting the Music Camp together 
this year. The response to the announcement that their club sent out regarding the 
camp resulted in two written applications for registration; the deadline being 
June 4, 1983. There were some verbal possibilities also. After checking with 
Mike and after having vertfied that only two applications had been received, Francois 
contacted Dave in Boise who said he would try to put something together in the 
short time and limited number of students in order to take advantage of Menchaca's 
talents. He reported there were seven students for txistu and the Oinkari Dancers. 
Delegates agreed that it is the lack of communication, responsibility and enthusiasm 
among the clu~s and delegates to furnish information and follow up. Julie Oxarango 
a guest from the Rupert, Idaho club- asked if it would be possible for their children 
to participate in the Music Camp although they are not NASO members. Janet and 
Dave both stated that in the past other students had been accepted charging an 
increased amount of tuition, while it had been assumed that only children of the 
NASO member clubs were eligibile to participate. The President stated Menchaca 
had mentioned the possibility of his returning next year for one month,; one session 
being held in the southern 'area and one in the northern area, thus making the travel-
ing easier for more children. --

At this point the meeting was adjourned for lunch. T~e luncheon was hosted by 
the Utah Bas~ue Club. Those present wish to thank the ladies and gentlemen who 
prepared and served the food. 

Father Cachenaut gave a brief talk of encouragement and cooperation among the delegates 
and clubs for the betterment of the North American Basque Organizations and the Bas~ue 
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people throughout the region. 

The President presented the Utah Bas'lue Club with a certificate of membership which 
was received by their President, Jean Flesher. Also presented with membership 
certificates were San Francisco Basque Cultural Center, acknowledged by Jacques 
Unhassobiscay, and Big Horn Basque Club of Buf~alo, which certificate was presented 
to their President, Dennis Lawrence. Dennis said a few words on behalf of his club, 

- Jean said, ''Ditto'', and Jacques gave his word of encouragement for a unifications 
of the traditions for now and the years to come. 

The meeting was formally reconvened and the discussion returned to Music Camp. Bob 
Echeverria stated he did not feel NABO should set the tuition amount of the camp 
but leave it up to the hosting club to decide how much it would cost to maintain it. 
J. B. Aguerre felt that it was not a question of the cost of tuition that was holding 
down the attendance. After much discussion Bob made the motion that there be a 
Music Camp in 1984; motion seconded by Frank Maitia, Sr., and the motion carried. 

PlLOTA CAMP 

Dave reported that between Boise, Ontario, Caldwell and Elko he had come up with 
no interest among the boys for a piloea camp. He stated he reported that information 
to Frank on July 4th, and advised they would not be able to support it. The Chino 
delegates reported their board had voted not to accept the hosting of the camp. The 
instructor will arrive on July 31st. The only expense would be board and room for 
the instructor. San Francisco Basque Cultural Center offered to host a portion of 
the camp in conjunction with Chino. The President suggested that the Chino delegates 
and San Francisco responsible persons get together aftertbemeetmg and come up with a 
plan. Jean Leon requested that the $1922 previously donated by his club be used to 
put the pilota .camp together, which request was approved. (The responsible persons 
after the meeting decided that the camp would be held from August 1st to 13th in 
San '~isco and from August 22nd to Sept. 1st in Chino. Francois Bidauretta 
(415) 453-6625 from San Francisco and Albert Goyenetche (714) 627-3343 from Chino 
were to be contacted for more' information; the tuition was reset at $50.00. This 
announcement was sent out to each club and delegate under date of July 26th, by 
President, Frank Pedeflous.) . 

MUS REPORT 

J. B. Aguerre reported the Mus Tournament in Elko was a great success. He thanked 
Francois and Victor for their help in organizing the tournament. He had had some 
complaints that the tournament was too long in that all games were completed in one 
day, while other participants were in favor of finishing on Saturday, which involved 
between 13 and 14 hours. The champions from Bakersfield, their No. 2 team, J. B. 
Veshembes and Edruard Idiart, followed in second place by the Winnamucca team, Juan 
Pedro~fre and Alphonse Echeverria. NABO has not yet been notified where the world 
Mus Championships will be held. The matter of money it will cost to pay the passage 
for the champions and a ~oach arose again. The possibility of one champion acting 
as a coach was discussed but Pierre stated that from past experiences he felt 'it 
is necessary that a coach be present to discuss the matter with other countries' 
r.'ep-;;esent·at'ives . at the meeting table. 

Mary Juanicotena made a motion that the additional money needed to send the three 
persons this year to the world championships be transferred from the general account. 
The motion was seconded and delegates agreed. 

pnOTA REPORT 

The NABO final tournaments are set for San Francisco, November 27, 1983. Francois 
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Bideuretta, Chairman, re~uested that he have all the names of the participants from 
each division by October 1st, 1983; therefore the regions must have their finals 
before that time. There is a possibility there will be competion in the instrument 
ball also. 

Pierre Etcharren requested the cooperation of all clubs with regard to the upcoming 
Mini-Mondials, by submitting advertisements for the program/directory, by their 
attendence, donations and in any other manner which will make this great event a 
success. He will be sending information to the clubs shortly. He brought posters 
with him to the meeting for distribution advertising the event which will be held 
October 15th to October 23rd, with opening ceremonies on October 14th, 1983. Spain, 
France and Mexico to date have advised they will ba participating. Jean Leon asked 
the delegates to tell their clubs to contact the persons in charge. in San Francisco 
for help with room reservations,. etc., as there are a number of activities in. the 
bay area at tha1:::time and accOlmDOdationS:1Ilsybe difficult to obtain. The six players 
from the French Pilota Federation are tentatively : . scheduled to play in Chino 
September 25th; Fresno, October 2; Bakersfield, October 9th and San Francisco, 
October 14th. 

ELBerION OF OFFICERS 

The nominations were opened for president; Josephine Arriet nominated Dave Eiguren 
After some persuasion to accept the nomination, Dave accepted. Motion was made 
~o close the nominations, motion seconded and all delegates agreed. Dave was 
declared elected as president. The nominations for Treasurer were opened. Jean 
Leon Iribarren nominated Bob Echeverria who declined. Grace nominated Jean Leon 
as a candidate for Treasurer, the motion was seconded and carried. There being 
no fUrther nominations, he was declared elected. 

~RMEN APPOINI'MENTS 

Francois Pedeflous was appointed handball chairman after Francois Bidauretta asked 
to be replaced, appointment to be effective after 1983 finals. 
Pierre Etcharren was appointed Mus chairman; and he stated he would take over the 
chairmanship after the 1983 finals; 
International Relations Chairman was assigned to Martin Minaberry replacing Jacques 
Unhassobiscay; 
Calendar Chairmen are Janet Inda and Martin Minaberry. 

At this point Jane~ requested all calendar information f~om the clubs by September 1st, 

Tentative Music Camp location for 1984 was placed at Salt Lake City, Utah. Jean 
stated he felt his club could host the camp provided the students could be housed 

. i n famUy.. homes, and stated he could let the proper parties know if his club 
could handle the eamp in two weeks. It was suggested the hosting club determine 
t he tuition cost according to their expenses; other suggestion was to set the tuition 
at say $50.00 over the cost in order to build up the fund. The final report will 
be made' at the November meeting. 

The outgoing officers, Francois Pedeflous, Eresidentj Mary Curutchet, Secretary; 
Dave Eiguren, Treasurer, were presented plaques as a token of appreciation on behalf 
of the NABO delegates. Each of the past presidents said a few words of continued 
hard work and enthusiasm on behalf of NABO. 

U J ean Flesher, President of the Utah Basque. CluJ)· :,t:equested the delegates to pick up 
t he necessary tickets for the evening activities which was a gift to all officers 
and delegates of NASO. He also presented each with a souvenir kerchief to be worn 
t o the festival the following day which allowed free entrance. 
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There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. All were invited to 
join in the festivities that evening which was greatly enjoyed by all. 

Respectfully submitted, 

1 ~ Ha~chet. Secretary 
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KINUTES OF FALL MEETING 
HEIJ) 

nOVEMBER 12, 1983 
REafO. NEVADA 

A T'l'E ND IlfG : 
OFFICERS 

David Eiguren Pt'eaident 
Fr.Q~o1. Pede£loua Vice pre.ldene 
Gerri Achurra Secretary 
Jean Leon Iribarren Tl'ealSurel' 

DELEGATES 
Albert eoyenetche Chino Basque Club 
.J. 13. Asuerre Chino Ba.que Club 
P1.erre EtchaU'en S.F.Jasque Cultural Centel: 
J~.n Leon Oeafrain s.p.Ba'que Cultural Center 
John Cendaaorta "8que .Club of Utah 
Jean Flesher Basque Club of Utah 
Jean B. Bidaurreta San Franel.co lA'que Club 
Martin Mlnaberry san francisco Ba.q~ Club 
Janet Inda aeno lasque Club 
Anthony M. sabala aeno saaque Club 
Isidro Echeto WlnntMucca !a.que CluD 
K18ue t Olano Winnemucca .a.qu. Club 
Job Echeverria like sasque club 
Vi.ctor E.ain Fresno Basque Club 
Josephine Arriet .Fresno I.aque CLub 
Grace Mainvil Ontario lasque Club 
Hank Achurra lolae Ba.que center 

GUESTS 
Jacques Unhlluobbcay Prealdent of U.$. Federaelon 

of pelota 

~IEl.C011E : 

President Dave El&~teu welcomed all delegate., cbair~n, officer. ano gue8t8 to ~be 
Fall meeting, and tnanked tl~ Zaap1ak-Bat BAsque Club of Reno tor hosting the .e •• lon. 
All d~ l e g.te. and iuett. personally lntroduc~d themaelvel. nave then tntrodu~ed Gerrl 
Aehurra, hi. appointed Sec'CeUry. 

All proxy vote. Were called for, with only one pre.ente~ on behalf of !lko delesate. 
Anita An4cabe 'rancol •• which authorised Elko delegate lob Echeverria to exercise her 
VQtlE . 
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'mEASURER'S gP<I&I: 

Jean Leon Iribarren reported the following account balances; 

1) 
2) 
l) 
4) 

GEJlERAI.. ACCOUJiIT • 
EDUCATION FUND 
PELO'rA 
!«l.J8 • , • • • • 

. . , . . . 
. . 

$7,363.85 
$>,893.44 
$5.296.14 
$2,82.2.36 

A motion made by Janet Inda to accept the Treasurer', report and the Mlnut •• of the 
previous mQeting wa. seconded by GracQ ~invil. MOtion p •• sed unanL~u.ly. 

RAfFLE: 

All ticket8 .oLd by member clubs for tl. fund-rai.1nS raffle of 2 round-trip ticket. 
to Spain were t~ned in, with an •• timated total aales ot $6,160.00. 'ave •• ked the 
membeU U they wieh~d to draw the winnina ticket durl,.na t __ "tina or that evening 
durins the St. Martin Dinner~Dance. A ~otion made by crace Mainvl1, seconded by 
Josephine Artiet, to hold th$ drawina at th~ evenini 8von~w •• p •••• o unanimou,ly. 
The delei.~e •• sked Dave to perf OrR the drawing of the winning ticket. 

CALI@l\S: 

Ma-rt1n Hinab'i!I:ry announced that 1.000 1984 cahno&ra hao been printed at a east of 
$2.50 each. for a total billinl of ~2.500. The group dlscu8s.d the option of order· 
ina 1.500 calendar. at a lower per-calendar coat of $1.82. tot.lina $2.730.00. After 
Illuch dhcuuion reS.ding the po .. :LbUity of .eUina NA)O cabndan in Spa1n and 
France; in book ator.a; amonsst the atudents &~tendini the aasque proaraa in Spain; 
and within e.ch me~et ~lub. it w •• au~~ltted to • vote; 11 voted tor pureh-.ing 1.000 
c:alendat.; 6 voted for purchasing more than 1,000. 

The 1984 calendar features • photograph for each month, and i. printed in b"ck and 
wbite. Sever.1 delegate. compU ... nted . the CQIIlID1.tt •• on the atyle. pbotos •• te. It 
lola. sugse.ted by Grace Mainvil that future calendar. feature photos rela.tive to both 
.the French Ba8que. and the Spaniah !A.que 1nte~ •• t8. ~k1Dj lt ea.ler to .ell. Hartin 
explained that th18 year.!' ealendaI annoUDCU a contut Op$n to aU photo enthulta.ta 
to lub~it picture. to be considered for neKt year'. calendar. tntere.ted per.on. are 
to correspond with blm. 

While the co.t pe~ c.lendar to the club. ia $2.50~ each club may set tbeir retail price 
hlaher, if they wiab. order. by deleaate. during the meeting totaled 756. 

~fArtln Minaberry and J.net Inda were thanked for their work on the calendar project. 

J. B. AgUerre reported on the International Handball tournament held in Chila, $tatL~i 
that al the hoat country. ChUa had 2 tealU cOOIpeting. Araentina alao hael 2 team •• 
their current repre.ent.tive. a. well •• tneir Championship team fraa 1982 tournament. 
France and Mexleo did not attend this year. After 4 day. ot play. 2 same. per day. the 
competitor. tlni.ned a. follQW': 

1ST PLACE 
2nd place 
:ltd PI.c.e 
4th placlt 

CHILE (t.am n) 
Ven •• uela (team II) 
Euakadl 
Chill (team #1) 

5th ,laee 
6tb place 
7th ,lace 
8th place 
9th Place 

Vennuela (team 12) 
Ar,entina 
Unitecl Stat .. 
Uruguay 
ColOlllbi. 
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J.I. cbmmented that the NAIO ~eaa was well-re~eivedt and enjoyed the ver1 generous 
hOllpitality. He alao passed around tll. many e~chan,e ,UU received by the U. S. 
group. and announced that NAIO n-d pres.ntad a pl.q~ to tbe hOllt club of ChIle. The 
United Statell can offer to boat anytime. but probably won'~ be available to us until 
about 1987. Financially the aroup expen.es were; 

J Airline ti~keta @ ,1.252.00 
Leas 1 Ticket donated b1 J.B.Aguerre 

Tot .. l Expen ... 
AU X'ooma, meah and "sxtraa" wen furnished by the hoat 

$3.756.00 
~1,252.00 

$2,:;04.00 
club for the teall and sues t., 

nave and the delesatea extended their thanks to J.B. for hi. p$raonal donation and for 
hi' effort. on behalf at M.A.B.O. 

The N.A.I.O, Mu. tournament will be held in Bakersfield, CAlifornia, accordlnl to Pierre 
Etcharren. MuS ChaLr~n. He-will check witb that club res-rding aatea ~ probably iame 
date aa tbeir picnic weekend. It Was 8usge.ted that if a group of 18 or 19 teama are 
entered. they be split for play. Pi.erre reque8ta that each club advise him of the names 
of w.1.poerl by Ap,11 1st. if pas,ibie. M.A.I.O. champlQns wIll play in Internat'~l 
tourna~nt in Venezuela. Funds or prizes to be Availaole for the en-apion. wilt be 
du~'~~d at • l.t~~ me~tin&. 

!NTERaATIONAL AFPAIRS; 

~Ttin Minaberry reported on the ~eque.t for aponsoflnip of tbe Baaque Gance aroup, 
ESKIULAXO MASKARADAK. who w.1..h$s to come to thi. country in the Spr1na of 1984 tor the 
purpo.e of performin8. He indicated that Jacques Unha.aobiacay had the opportunity to 
ob8erve the group per.onally. and ~rtin cal.led on Jacques for hi. impression of the 
dance group. Jacques reported that he taw tbe aroup on August 14, 1983 at a BAsque wed
dinS. and did ~- et with them. It wa. his personal opinion t~t while the ,roup has good 
leaders and purpo8e, their m&aquerade-4tyle ~~I badly dre.,~d. and their per£Q~mance wa. 
not exceptional. They would proba~ly be a ai,appointment to the Amerl~o people. He 
did ask the opinion of another per.on~ who agreed wi~h J.~ques - the group is not Boad 
enOu.g.at thi. time. Estimated cost for the groups visit would be a Min1.um of $15,000 
- probably higher. The deleaate. ~&tecd they would not be inter.,ted 10 this project. 
Janet Inda moved that we do not accept the offer ¥y the group; sotion wa. seconded by 
Victor Eaaln. Motion pas.ed unanimously. Dave requested that Martin or Jacques adviae 
the aroup by Lett$r that wa are decliniR8 at tnia time becau •• of conflict wlth p~e
scheduled intereet •• 

Grace Mainv11 exprel.ed everyone'. appreciation to Jacques for hi. personal investi
sation aau frank report that helped N.A.J.O. to ~.ke th£. decision. 

Regarding relationa with Euzkadi. Martin displayed the EUZKO DE~ "g.zine'. July 83 
1uue, which featured II.Ost articles in Spanbh. The copies were sent to N.A.I.O. 
because ot it'. parUc1patton io the ConferfJoce held LA san Sebastian. Martin f.a 
requeating that the lndLvidual N.A.J.o. club. be ad~ed to the mailing liRt tor future 
i • .eue •• 

HAltDJALL: 

Guest Jacque. Unha •• ob1acay. PresLdent of the U.S. Federation Of Pelota •• poke to the 
delegates on handball in seneraI, a8 welL a. the Mini-Monetais held in San Franc1.co. 
He extended his thank. to N.A.8.0. president Oave EigureD. paat Pre.Ldeota of N.A.B.O., 
and to iu individual lllemb«:!: cluba £01;' their effort. on behalf of Pelot. durf.0i tile put 
10 years which ~. lnfluence~ the great c.liber of player. parc1e1patlng in the tourn
ament. Those attending the tourn.ment appreciated the 8crenath of M.A ••• O. lDvolvement 
in pelota. Jacque. felt thete were great benefit. relultlos from the tournament, incIu
dina the frienGehipa between the varioue countries. lncludlns Prench and S~n1.h, Amer
ican and Mexican, etc. The Mini·Hondial held ln SAn Francl.eo at the San 'ranel.co 

20"d 
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!aaque Cultural Center was a Succesa, thanks to the efforu of tlle Bay area Basque ClubG. 
The U.S. team consisted of 0 player. (double. and .1ng1e5) - 4 frQm San Fran~1aco end 2 
fTom Chino: they c~peted well. wiQnlnS 2 Glim1na~1on rcundD. Hembe~8 of the S.n F~an
Ci$cO Basque Cultural Center extended Chelr thanks and appreciation to all the club •• nd 
individusls &upportin~ their event. They announced that they were able to Cover expenses 
for the activities. Souvenir copies of the programa were distributed to the delegates. 

Jacques atated that N.A.B.O. biAs a large roll in the U.S. Feeleration, helping them tlJ 
reach h1&b ,oals. Recent Federation meeting included 4',~u8.ion on • larae variety of 
items, namely: 1) In the p~Ut, the dele,atioos came froIR Franca to play hen. It h4\111 
been dtficult to e~b1ne both Frencb .nd Spanish in one d*leiatlo1l. However, wi~h gbOUP 

app~oval, they will attempt a mixed group next time. The particLpaQIB are wi11ina. 
2) Important that teams and players cnanie to the type of balla, rather than change balls 
to suit the players. Spanish balla are being purcbased, witb Francois PedeflQu$ ~n ~harge. 
3) IntQrn&t1bnal Federation ~y lend pelota maker to indLvidual clubs; a coa~h is also 
available to teach. 4) san Francisco has adopted new handball ~ule8, ln~ludln, licensing 
of players, with insurance included. 

Jac~ue •• t~ ••• ed that the U.S.F~d&~atlgn i. an i~portant part of the Internatiqnal Fed. 
eration. He 8a1d they are hopeful that th$ 1990 Cbampionsbipa will be l~ld in the 
United State" M.A.J.O. pays $300 d~es annually to belooa to the lnte~national reaer
ation. He noted that plan' a~e underway for 4 fronton. to be built 1n the U.S.A. durios 
the next 1; years. Uruguay 18 to~naDent aite for pelota players 23 year8 of age and 
younger. In complet1na hitt cQ8IIQents. Jacques .presented Dave with wl'it.ten material for 
M,A.B.O.'. recorda. 

HANDBALL CAMP report waa given by Francois Pedeflou8, who indicated it was aucce •• ful. 
P •• ting on t;ODftenta III&de b)\.~ the instructor J Fr.ncoh u.1d it would be preferable in the 
future to ~ve J days trainina then one day off. be~a~u,e of sos>eD4lJ.8 to the hand. , •• 
Trainers ahould work with the players in teach ina them to w.rlll~up·J ex.ret.e, 1:\11'1., etc: ••• 
All handball courts differ ••• players should Use all walle, not juat the front wall ••. 
Triketa 11keo by the ki~a beet. The In.t~u~tor reported that ~her:e were good, talented 
youngsters involved in the 2 camps - they need ~otivAtlon. such .s play1n¥ prior to main 
games, ~tc. The language problem between lnstructor and students was handled okAy. 

Sixteen youngsters took part 1n the san Francisco camp; twenty were tauSht at the Chino 
camp. Each paid $50.00 to attend. Expenaes Were picked up by the cl~b8. The instructor 
was Roused by ~lub meMber 1n each locatlon. 

The dele3ates then clhc:u9led wheter thb type of ~amp should oe repeated next year; and, 
if the instructor should come to U.S., or should the student. be sent to Basque eount~y. 
Janet ree~nded that tbe inat~uctor ~Qme her., because of the biaher ~O.t8 for sending 
the students, as well as some young people would not be able to iO thera. The French 
Federation ia willing to send instructors hera. It wa. al.o 8~iie.ted tn.t ~~*~~ hand
ball players receive instruction, a8 well a8 the beginners. The •• younS players obser
ved the "tough" coaching the Spanish and French teama had durini tile recent tournament. 
and could alao see the ben.fit •• 

D&ve thanked the san Franciaco Club and the Ch~ng Club for their work in .etting-up and 
helping with the Campa. Several dele&atee expressed ways to eneouraie the handball in~ 
te~e8t amons the yO\.lnS: FRANK PEDEFlOUS - teke ~ovln8 picturea of It\ldents in .ceion~ as 
a training a1d. GRACE HAINVIL • incentive. needed for young player., auch a. b~1nS able 
1:. 0 travel to other areas for cOIIpetition. JAlIET lImA - •• ked the question reaard1n~ the 
Frenell Federation: would they 8end • coach plus boat phyen, both f.n the '.1Ite year? 
JACQUES UHHASSOBISCAY M Say. lt', po •• tble. Alao, try to orKaniae youn& play.r. to play 
i n Europe. at fa~ily expense ••• Local coach,. not able to dedicate full time to teach
i ng. YOuna coaches relate welL to .tudent.. Other comnant. - tn.tr~etor .houle .1'0 
train local playera to coach when he leaves for another loeatlon. 
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A reminde~ was given that N.A.3.0. handball final. will be hela Nov~mbe~ 26-27, 1983 
in san Fr.ncisco at the Basque Cultural Center . Francoi, eU8se8ted that tne semi
final 8a~e be held on Friday niBht. it it could be arransad. Ftnale w~ll b. on S~nday. 
with yovnger players scheduled on saturday. 

At the conclusion of dtacuaa10n on handball, Dave announced that lunch would be .erved. 

Resuming the bUQine88 meetini after lunch, nave expraased the appreciation of eve~yone 
preaent to ou~ hoatess. Janet Inda who prepared and donated all the food. Thank. was 
extended to those helping her serve th" lunch. 

MUSIC CAMP 1984: 

Jean Flesher, Presid. nt of Ba.que Club of Utah, ~.po~ted that tbey had scheduled the 
camp for July 30 • August 10, 1984. and plan. were well underway. They have reque8ted 
that Luis Pe Menchaca be brought from Spain to t".tru~t TKistu and ~u.tc. In addition, 
they aUiie8t bringing a dance in8tructor from Euzkadi to , •• ell uldec group. al well aa 
teach dancers how to inatruct danetn,. In.tru~tLon will take place at St. Anne'. 
cathplic church in Salt LAke City. Accommodation. w~ll be in the A~. of club memDftra. 
where the students will also have braakraat and dinnllr each day_ Lun~h wUl. be served 
a.t the camp. prepared by ""ents of Salt Lake dancet's. Hinillum ase of th. 4Jtudenta IJhall 
be lOi there 1. no maxi~u~ .,e restriction. 

In8truction will be available for txiltu. beginning daneins. advanc.d danclnS. _Lnging 
And accordion music. Each student will take daneinS and s1nSlng. wlth other cla.aea 
optional. To make the Hual' Callp •• \le!; .... according to Jean. the fol1ow1.n, 18 ililpor
tant; All delesate8 prolllote the Camp at club level; additi.on of the dance inH):'uctor 
from Basque co~ntry to b~1ni in the older students, and offer of n~w class teach1ns 
dancer. how to in.truct. 

Discu •• ion was held on the fee to be charged eacn atudent. Janet Ind. 8~gge8ted that 
$150.00 fee would be appropriate, and following further discussion, a motion wa. made 
by Albert GoyenetQOe to adopt the $150.00 fee per student for the 2·Week Mue1c C.mp. 
MotiQn was seconded by Haak A~hurra, and was pa.sed unanimously by the dele,ateB. 

Janet asked if the older perlon 1ntereated in the ,dvanced danein, and the instruction 
cIa •• could c~ for only 1 week of the camp. While it waa indicated by Jean Flesher 
tbat the salt Lake Sroup could handle 1t. this =1Sht be a problem for the instructor 
trying to accomplish in 1 week what no~lly would take the full 2 weeks. 

At the completion of the report on the Huaic easp for 1984, the del.,Ate. acknowledged 
their approval of the plana presented. including toe additional inatr.uctor for danclng. 

M.A. B.D. FI~NCES~ 

Dave •• ked the oelegate, to di,cuaa and set altocattona fo~ 8tandar4 area. of budget, 
su~h 68 Hu9ic camp, Mus. Handball and General Ac~ount. keeping in mind that it ia very 
imp"rtant; that N.A.B.O. be r".PQnllive to the indbd,Gu.l club. and tbeir int;.~ •• t •• 

A motion was made by MartLn Hinaberry that N.A.B.O. not pay ~ore than 254 of expense8 
for each event annually, sucb as Huaic Camp. Pelot., Calendar, Mul. After much d1.· 
cUllion, pro and con, the mottOR d1ed for. lack of B ,.cOQd. 

Raffle Funds totaled $6.160.00. A motion was ~d. by Pierre Etcharren and aecond$G by 
Janet 1l'I4& that these proceede be divided in 4 equal way. for Mul, Handball, Mulll<: CAmp J 

and General Account. The Qtot1on p ... eo with 8 votu I.n favor. 6 vot •• aa.inlt. 

,-'."::11. -.J 
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BY - LAWS REVIEW: 

11\ ot'd,~ r to review and up-date tile organiaaticma !5y·I,awa, eaeh _muer wa. sent a copy 
prior to the meeting. Dave commented that research through the minutes of all pre
vious me~ting. durinS the lO-year history of N.A.I . O. brought to bi. attention ·that 
the intent to amend the by·law. at different time. was clear, but never vritten into 
th~ By ~ Laws. two a~endmenta were approved, namely: 

1) N.A.B.O. calendar year ia now from January 1 throu&h December 31. 
2) The outgoing president of B.A.I.O. autoMAtically becomes Vice-Preaident 

during the term oj the incoming President. 

The following items have been approved in minvtee of prior meetings: 
1) ARTICLE II - SECTION 1; Clasa~a: the Corporation shall have two clas.e. 

of members· active and ae8oc1ate. (prev1ouely. only 1 c1a •• ) 
2) ARTICLE II .. SECTIOII 5; The lllember club repunnted by tb" Prea1dent 18 

entitled to tend 2 votLni delegate. 1n add1tlon to tne delegate .erving 
a. prealdent. 

3) ARTICLE tIl· SECTION 1: Annual meet1na: a ~8i~lat meet1n, of the members 
shall be held once a year~ beginnlqg with the year 1974. (Eltminatins 
"held 1n June, July or AUau1tll) 

4) ARTICLE lV - SECTION 2; Travel expeQ.e •• nall b. paLd for the President 
and the Secretary to at t end all regular meetings and any epeci.l me_tins_ 
cal1.d. All other directors shall serve their t~rm without compen.at~on. 

The d~lei.te. agreed that the follOWing item. ,hould be clarified 1n written for~ at 
tbe February mect1ns. to be voted on all additional a_nclmenu t<l thf3 By-Lawa: 

1) ARTICLE II - SECTION 2: Correct to clarify requirement. to bec~ s member 
of B.A.B.O., adding that each applicant for membership mUlt complete *n 
application fo~ that includes the purpose of the applicant and reque.t. a 
copy of appUcatlU own By-Laws be attaeh.d. All IIpplicationa au subject to 
app~oval of two-thirds gf the d~ legate8. New article 15 also to clarify that 
an appl1ca1\t ca1\not elect ~mb~rship. (New appll¢atlon forms a%c to b~ 
dt!ve1oped for thia purpose.) 

2) ARTICLE II - SECTION 5: V.odoS K.l.ShU: The Preddcnt of the Board of Di.-ree
tore of thia corporation ahall exerciae hia yoting right only in the event 
of a tie vote. 

3) ARTICLE V - SECTION 9: Secretary: (Delete) "The 8ecretary shall be a tDem
ber of the same North American "8q~e organbaUona as the presid(mt. II 
(Add) .'.'The .ecretary shall be appointed by the president." 

Dave announced that the Oinkari Ba5que Dancer. of Boise plan to celebrate the 25th 
AnDivel'aary of the aroup 1n the 8uwmer of 1985 by cha~t.rln8 a fltght to Euakad1 for 

3-4 we,k sightseeing and performing visit. Available ,eatina on th~ fl~iht will be 
oven to others, lnclu.d1nS any I'IIIilmber of N.A.8.0. More information will foU·ow. Janet 
t nda t'equeated that a list of ~mber club. of N.A.I.O. be furnisbed to tbe Oink.ri'l 10 
additional information can be sent uirectly to the cl~b •• 

NEXT MEETlNe: 

Grace Mainv11 of the Ontario Ia.que Club, Ontario, Oregon. confirmed acceptance by her 
cl ub to host tne luuct l1leeting of N.A. B.O. Tho dat;e lIet is February 25. 1984, the same 
~y &5 their Sheepherder'. Dance. C~ntlns on tranaportation que.tion., Dave at. ted 
~ nnt all flights would come in to loi8e, where transportat1on would be .~T.naed fQf the 
tr ip to Ontario· approximately 60 milee we.t of lolle, 

.. l'1NOUNCEMENT : 
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annual St. Martin's Dinner - Dan¢e to oe held that even~ni at the On.low Hot.l in 
downtown Reno. 

ADJOURNMENT: 

At the completion of _11 business to came befo~e the group, a motion to a~jqurn was 
m4d~ by Mike Olano, seconded by many and p •• lftd by all. 

Reapectfully aubmitted, 

Gerrl Achurra, Secret.ry 

- ,"-'----_ . .. ..... . .. - ~ ... .. .. - - -
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